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The Caenorhabditis elegans digestive tract is composed of four distinct modules derived from separate cell lineages: anterior
pharynx from the ABa lineage, posterior pharynx from the MS lineage, gut from the E lineage, and rectum from the ABp lineage.
The C. elegans gut esterase gene (ges-1) is normally expressed in the embryonic gut or E lineage. However, expression of
ges-1 can be switched into cells of the embryonic pharynx and tail by virtue of deleting a tandem pair of WGATAR sites in
the ges-1 promoter. Here, we use both laser ablation experiments and genetic analysis to show that cells expressing the
WGATAR-deleted ges-1 transgene belong to all three nongut lineages of the digestive tract: ABa, MS, and ABp. We also show
that the molecular size and spatial distribution of ges-1 mRNA transcripts produced by either the WGATAR-deleted ges-1
transgene or the undeleted ges-1 control transgene appear correctly regulated, suggesting that the spatial switch in ges-1
expression occurs at the level of transcription initiation. We further show that both the WGATAR-deleted and the undeleted
ges-1 transgenes respond appropriately to mutations in a series of maternal effect genes (skn-1, mex-1, pie-1, and pop-1) that
alter early blastomere fate. Moreover, the pharynx/tail expression of the WGATAR-deleted ges-1 transgene is abolished by
mutations in the zygotic gene pha-4. Finally, we use imprecise transposon excision to produce two independent C. elegans
strains with 1- to 2-kb deletions that remove the tandem WGATAR sites from the promoter of the endogenous chromosomal
ges-1 gene: in both of these strains, ges-1 is not expressed in the embryonic gut but is expressed in cells of the embryonic
pharynx; pharynx expression is weak but incontrovertible. Overall, our results validate previous transgenic analysis of ges-1
control and show further that ges-1 appears to be regulated in a system-speci®c, rather than a lineage-speci®c, manner. The
multiple facets of ges-1 expression provide an opportunity to investigate how a multicomponent organ system such as the
digestive tract is established from diverse cell lineages. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION clearly important for C. elegans digestive tract assembly.
For example, the MS cell induces development of the ante-
rior pharynx (Priess and Thomson, 1987; Hutter and Schna-The digestive tract of the nematode Caenorhabditis ele-
bel, 1994; Moscowitz et al., 1994; Mello et al., 1994; Mangogans can be divided into four principal sections, as shown
et al., 1994a), contact with the P2 cell is required for correctin Fig. 1. The anterior pharynx derives from the ABa lineage,
separation of the E cell and the MS cell fate (Goldstein,the posterior pharynx derives from the MS lineage, the in-
1995), and cells of the rectum also depend on appropriatetestine derives from the entire E lineage, and cells of the
cell±cell contact (Bowerman et al., 1992a). These non-cell-rectum derive from the ABp lineage (Sulston et al., 1983).
autonomous events, along with suggested lineage-autono-Somehow these four modules, which differ in both function
mous processes (Laufer et al., 1980; Cowan and McIntosh,and lineage, must assemble into a coordinated whole that
1985; Edgar and McGhee, 1986; Kemphues et al., 1988),ingests and digests the animal's food.
must all occur correctly in order for the ®nal digestive tractInductive events during embryonic development are
to assemble and function.
In the present paper, we pose the following questions. Is
there digestive tract-wide control of gene expression? Can1 To whom correspondence should be addressed at Health Sci-
a particular gene be expressed in the separate sections ofences Centre, Room 2265, 3330 Hospital Drive, N. W., Calgary,
the digestive tract and how is expression of this gene modu-Alberta, Canada T2N 4N1. Fax: 403-270-0737. E-mail: jmcghee@
acs.ucalgary.ca. lated? We can begin to address these questions because of
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transposon excisions to introduce 1- to 2-kb deletions that
remove the WGATAR region from the endogenous ges-1
promoter. As predicted by the transgenic analysis, neither
of the two independently generated chromosomal deletion
strains express ges-1 in the embryonic gut but both strains
express ges-1 in the embryonic pharynx. Pharyngeal expres-
sion is weak but easily detectable.
We conclude that the ges-1 gene, a simple esterase gene
ordinarily expressed solely in the gut of C. elegans, has the
latent capability to be expressed in the other modules of the
digestive tract: expression can be switched between these
modules by short promoter deletions. This implies gene
regulation at the level of the digestive tract. We suggest
that ges-1 was once expressed throughout the digestive tract
of an ancestral nematode but that, in modern C. elegans,FIG. 1. Schematic drawing of the C. elegans digestive tract show-
ges-1 expression is repressed in all sections of the tract out-ing the lineages from which its four modules derive: anterior phar-
side the gut.ynx from ABa, posterior pharynx from MS, intestine from E, and
rectum from ABp.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Production and Analysis of Transgenic Strains
unusual properties of the C. elegans ges-1 gene. The ges-1
DNA constructs were introduced into the ges-1(0) strain JM1041gene codes for a carboxylesterase expressed in the gut lin-
as described in detail by Egan et al. (1995); the marker gene rol-6
eage (Edgar and McGhee, 1986). Control of ges-1 has been (Mello et al., 1991) was used to detect transformants and to main-
investigated by DNA-mediated transformation experi- tain heritably transformed lines. To provide stable and uniform
ments, in which a modi®ed ges-1 gene is introduced into a strains for analysis, pJM15 and pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 trans-
ges-1(0) mutant and transgene expression assayed by ester- forming arrays were integrated into the genome as described by
Way et al. (1991), followed by outcrossing several times to N2ase staining (Aamodt et al., 1991; Kennedy et al., 1993; Egan
worms. Three strains with integrated transgenes were obtained:et al., 1995). Several results of the ges-1 promoter analysis
JM48 with pJM15 containing arrays and JM49 and JM50 withwere striking and unexpected. Deletion of a tandem pair of
pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 containing arrays. The transforming``GATA'' sites (more speci®cally, WGATAR, where W  A
array in JM49 is linked to chromosome IV; hence, for the experi-or T and RA or G) in the ges-1 5*-¯anking region abolishes
ment in the skn-1 genetic background, it was more convenient toexpression in the embryonic gut; however, this deletion
use JM50 as the pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transformed strain. Allsimultaneously activates expression in cells of the embry- other experiments in the current paper used strains JM48 and JM49.
onic pharynx and in cells of the tail. Furthermore, deletion The transgene copy number for the pJM15 and pJM15-DGATA1-
of only one of the WGATAR sites (either one), or deletion DGATA2 integrated strains (JM48 and JM49) was determined by
of a neighbouring promoter region, activates expression dot blot as 100 and 40 copies per haploid genome, respectively
(data not shown). Genomic DNA was prepared (Sulston and Hodg-only in cells of the anterior gut (Egan et al., 1995).
kin, 1988), diluted, dot blotted onto a Zeta-Probe membrane (Du-How can these abrupt switches in ges-1 expression pat-
pont), and probed with the ges-1 genomic fragment insert fromtern occur and what do they tell us about control of gene
pJM15, random-primed with the DIG hybridization system (Boeh-expression throughout the digestive tract? In the current
ringer-Mannheim). Genomic DNA from transformed strains waspaper, we use Northern analysis and in situ hybridization
also digested with restriction enzymes and analyzed by Southernto show that the WGATAR-deleted pharynx/tail expressing
blot to show that the majority of the transgene copies were not
ges-1 transgene is correctly regulated at the level of tran- rearranged. In situ hybridization was essentially as described by
scription. We then use laser ablation to show that the WGA- Seydoux and Fire (1994); sense and antisense probes were generated
TAR-deleted transgene is expressed not only in the MS but from a ges-1 cDNA clone by PCR. Total RNA was isolated with a
also in the ABa and ABp lineages. This rules out a simpler Total RNA Separator kit (Clontech), and poly(A)/ with a Micro-
Fast Track mRNA isolation kit (Invitrogen). Northern gels weremodel in which the spatial switch in ges-1 expression cen-
run by standard procedures (Stroeher et al., 1994) and were probedtres on the division of the EMS blastomere into the separate
with the random-primed ges-1 cDNA as well as with single-MS and E lineages. We next show that the WGATAR-de-
stranded probes generated by single primer PCR (Seydoux and Fire,leted ges-1 transgene expression responds correctly to a se-
1994).ries of genetic mutations in genes that control digestive
tract development: the maternal effect genes skn-1 (Bow-
Laser Ablation of Early Embryoserman et al., 1992b), mex-1, pie-1 (Mello et al., 1992), and
pop-1 (Lin et al., 1995) and the zygotically expressed gene One- to two-cell stage embryos from pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2
transformants (strain JM49) were mounted in M9 on gelatin-coatedpha-4 (Mango et al., 1994b). Finally, we use imprecise
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slides (Edgar and McGhee, 1986; Sulston and Hodgkin, 1988). ABa, tested with single worm PCR. Two independent strains containing
deletions in the ges-1 promoter were identi®ed and each was out-ABp, and MS blastomeres were ablated as described by Hutter and
Schnabel (1994), using a Model VSL-337 nitrogen laser generator crossed three times (strain designation JM51 and JM52).
(Laser Science, Inc.) at room temperature. Operated embryos were
incubated 9±10 hr at 207C; gut granules were photographed under
birefringent optics and GES-1 staining was performed for 5 min RESULTS
according to Edgar and McGhee (1986).
The WGATAR-Deleted Pharynx/Tail Expressing
Genetic Analysis ges-1 Transgene Is Correctly Regulated at the RNA
LevelStrains containing the integrated ges-1 transgenes were crossed
into the following mutant backgrounds by standard genetic proce- The standard procedure for C. elegans transformation is
dures: skn-1, mex-1, pie-1, pop-1, and pha-4. The following strains to microinject into the adult syncytial gonad a mixture of
were used: EU1  skn-1(zu67) IV/nT1 [unc-?(n754) let-?] (IV;V); two plasmid DNAs: one plasmid contains the test gene and
JJ529  rol-1(e91) mex-1(zu121)/mnC1 dpy-10(e128) unc-52(e444) the second plasmid contains a gene that produces a visible
II; JJ532  pie-1(zu154) unc-25(e156)/qC1 dpy-19(e1259) glp-1
phenotype, such as rolling or twitching (Mello et al., 1991;(q339) III; JJ1057  pop-1(zu189) dpy-5(e61)/hT1 I; him-5(e1490);
Fire et al., 1991). The plasmids join together to produce anJK1521  fog-2(q71) pha-4(q490)/stu-3(q265) rol-9(sc148) V. For
extrachromosomal multicopy array that can be passed tothe four maternal effect genes, homozygous mothers were identi-
subsequent generations, allowing heritable lines to be estab-®ed by the phenotype of the linked marker gene or, if the phenotype
was masked by rol-6, by the production of dead eggs. pha-4 homozy- lished. We have previously analyzed a large number of ges-1
gous embryos were identi®ed as the 25% of the progeny of heterozy- promoter deletions by means of these transgenic multicopy
gous mothers that failed to elongate and failed to show pharyngeal extrachromosomal arrays (Aamodt et al., 1991; Kennedy et
differentiation. Parent worms were allowed to lay eggs for 1 hr and al., 1993; Egan et al., 1995). Controls that demonstrate that
collected embryos were incubated at room temperature for a further the observed ges-1 expression patterns are independent of
5±7 hr. ges-1 staining was for 60 min with the endogenous esterase vector sequences, of marker gene sequences, and of chromo-
and 3 min with transformants. Gut granules (detected prior to ester-
somal integration have been described in detail (Egan et al.,ase staining) and faint endogenous GES-1 activity (just detectable
1995).at 3 min, since transformed mutants were wild-type for chromo-
Most studies using DNA-mediated transformation in C.somal ges-1) were used to orient pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 em-
elegans have relied on reporter gene constructs and the anal-bryos.
ysis of transgene transcripts has generally been ignored.
There have, however, been reports of indiscriminate tran-
Transposon Tc1-Induced Deletion Mutants scription from transgenic arrays (Fire et al., 1991) and we
felt it was imperative to determine if ges-1 transgenes, bothA Tc1 insertion mutant strain (NL246), with the Tc1 element
control and WGATAR-deleted, do indeed produce tran-located 2158 nt upstream of the ATG of the ges-1 gene, was isolated
from MT3126, following the procedure of Zwaal et al. (1993); Tc1- scripts of the expected size and sequence asymmetry. In the
excision-induced deletion mutants were identi®ed as described present paper, we concentrate on comparisons of the two
(Zwaal et al., 1993). The set of four PCR primers used were FLA- transforming constructs shown schematically in Fig. 2A: (1)
1 (position 47±69 in GenBank Entry M96144); FLA-2 (332±356); the plasmid pJM15, which contains the intact ges-1 gene,
FLA-3 (complementary to positions 3548±3572), and FLA-4 (com- comprising 3.3 kb of 5*-¯anking region, the complete ges-
plementary to positions 3396±3418). (These coordinates are revised 1 coding region consisting of eight exons and seven introns
to include an extra G residue at position 2624; in these revised
spread over 4.5 kb, and 0.7 kb of 3*-¯anking DNA and (2)coordinates, the ges-1 ATG translation initiation codon begins at
the plasmid pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2, which is the sameposition 3317.) Positive clones were selected by modi®ed sib selec-
as pJM15 except for a 36-bp deletion that extends from basetion. Cultures that showed a deleted fragment in the PCR analysis
pairs 01107 to 01143 relative to the ges-1 ATG and thatwere distributed to 20±30 fresh NGM plates. After three or four
cycles of such enrichment, worms from positive cultures were removes the tandem pair of WGATAR sites. As described
FIG. 2. Analysis of ges-1 transgene expression. (A) Schematic diagram of the plasmid pJM15 (which contains the intact ges-1 gene,
comprising 3.3 kb of 5*-¯anking region, the complete ges-1 coding region consisting of eight exons and seven introns spread over 4.5 kb,
and 0.7 kb of 3*-¯anking DNA) and the plasmid pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 (which is the same as pJM15 but with a 36-bp deletion that
extends from base pairs -1107 to -1143 relative to the ges-1 ATG and that removes the tandem pair of WGATAR sites as indicated). (B)
Typical patterns of GES-1 esterase activity (a,c) and ges-1 transcripts as detected by in situ hybridization (b,d) in pJM15 transformed
embryos (a,b) and in pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transformed embryos (c,d). (C) Northern analysis of ges-1 message in wild-type (N2),
pJM15, and pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 worms. RNA loadings were 50, 10, and 10 mg of total RNA, respectively, and 1 mg in each of the
poly(A)/ lanes; relative loadings were veri®ed by reprobing with a ribosomal gene sequence (rp21 provided by Dr. J. Spieth, Indiana
University; data not shown).
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in more detail under Materials and Methods, transforming TAR-deleted variants. Furthermore, in situ hybridization
shows that these transcripts are spatially distributed in aarrays were produced with each construct (containing the
rol-6 gene as a marker), integrated into the genome by g- pattern similar to the ges-1 esterase staining pattern. In
summary, at least at the level of stable RNA, ges-1 genesirradiation (Way et al., 1991), and outcrossed. The embry-
onic ges-1 expression patterns of these strains is essentially in transforming arrays appear to be correctly initiated and
correctly terminated.identical to those observed with dozens of other integrated
and nonintegrated lines produced with the same DNA con-
structs (Egan et al., 1995).
Cells That Express the WGATAR-Deleted ges-1Embryos at the ``comma to 1.5-fold'' stage from the two
Transgene Belong to the MS, ABa, and ABp(integrated) transformed strains were stained for esterase
Lineagesactivity and typical examples are shown on the left of Fig.
2B. As previously described (Egan et al., 1995), pJM15 trans- Histochemical staining for ges-1 esterase activity occurs
throughout the cell cytoplasm, making it dif®cult to deter-formed embryos stain in the gut; pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2
transformed embryos stain in the pharynx and in the tail. mine the precise identity of cells that express the deleted
ges-1 constructs. However, inspection of stained embryos,The spatial distribution of ges-1 mRNA in embryos from
these two strains was determined by in situ hybridization such as those shown in Figs. 3a, 3b, and 3c, show that the
staining in the embryonic head directed by pJM15-(Seydoux and Fire, 1994) using single-stranded antisense
ges-1 cDNA sequences as probe (right column in Fig. 2B). DGATA1-DGATA2 occurs within the con®nes of the base-
ment membrane surrounding the pharynx. Much of thisWithin the limits of resolution afforded by the in situ tech-
nique (where individual cells cannot be distinguished in staining lies toward the rear of the pharynx and must there-
fore belong to the MS lineage (Sulston et al., 1983). How-embryos of this stage), distribution of the ges-1 transcripts
corresponds to the distribution of ges-1 esterase activity: ever, it is possible that cells of the ABa-derived anterior
pharynx also express pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2.pJM15 transformed embryos have ges-1 transcripts in the
gut; pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transformed embryos have We used laser ablation to demonstrate that some of the
cells that express pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 do indeed be-ges-1 transcripts in the pharynx and in the tail. Sense probes
produced no signals above background (data not shown). long to the ABa lineage. At the 12-cell stage of the embryo,
induction of the anterior pharynx by the MS cell has alreadyThe hybridization signals shown in Fig. 2B must derive from
the transgenes, because endogenous ges-1 transcripts are taken place (Hutter and Schnabel, 1994; Mango et al.,
1994a); hence, MS ablation at this point allows expressionbelow the level of detectability.
RNA (both total and poly(A)/) was puri®ed from mixed in the ABa lineage of the anterior pharynx to be detected.
Embryos were collected at the 2- to 4-cell stage, followedstage populations of the two integrated transformed strains,
as well as from wild-type N2 worms: a typical Northern under the microscope to the 12-cell stage, and the MS cell
was ablated as described by Hutter and Schnabel (1994).blot probed with ges-1 cDNA sequences is shown on Fig.
2C. In both total and poly(A)/ RNA samples from both Embryos were incubated for a further 9±10 hr at 207C,
checked for the presence of gut granules signifying correcttransformed strains, there is a single transcript that com-
prises the large majority of the hybridization signal. The intestinal differentiation, and then ®xed and stained for
ges-1 activity. Typical examples of operated embryos aresize of this band is within experimental error of the size of
the wild-type N2 band (calculated from the cDNA sequence shown in Figs. 3d, 3e, and 3f). In all successfully operated
embryos (23/23), there were esterase positive cells re-to be 1765 nucleotides in the absence of poly(A) addition
but with the addition of the 22-nucleotide SL1 trans-splice maining in the anterior of the embryo after MS ablation;
these cells therefore belong to the ABa lineage. Conversely,leader). Further experiments using asymmetric probes could
detect no signi®cant transcripts deriving from the incorrect ablation of ABa at the 4-cell stage abolished staining in
the anterior tip of the embryo but did not effect posteriorstrand; likewise, no signi®cant transcripts could be detected
deriving from the 3.3-kb region immediately upstream of pharyngeal staining (16/16 embryos; examples are shown
in Figs. 3g, 3h, and 3i). Thus, pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2the ges-1 gene (data not shown). As we had previously con-
cluded from the level of esterase activity in transformed pharynx expression includes both MS and ABa components.
In both the MS-ablated and ABa-ablated embryos de-strains (Kennedy et al., 1993), transformed strains produce
higher levels of ges-1 mRNA than are present in wild-type scribed above, tail cell staining was maintained (Figs. 3d±
3i). Inspection of the tails of wild-type pJM15-DGATA1-worms or that are present in the ges-1(0) strain JM1041
(McGhee et al., 1990). DGATA2 transformed embryos (Figs. 3a, 3b, and 3c), as well
as the genetic analysis described in the next section, suggestWe conclude from this section that ges-1 mRNA present
in transformed strains is essentially indistinguishable from that these tail cells are anterior rectal cells (rectal valve
cells and rectal epithelial cells), which are derived from theges-1 mRNA present in wild-type worms, except that it is
present at higher levels. This conclusion applies both to ABp lineage (Sulston et al., 1983). To test this identi®cation,
ABp was ablated at the 4-cell stage from pJM15-DGATA1-worms transformed with wild-type ges-1 genes and to
worms transformed with pharynx/tail expressing WGA- DGATA2 transformed embryos. As predicted, no staining
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FIG. 3. Laser ablation of pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 embryos. GES-1 activity was examined in pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 embryos in
which no ablation had occurred (a±c), MS was ablated at the 12-cell stage (d±f), ABa was ablated at the 4-cell stage (g±i), or ABp was
ablated at the 4-cell stage (j±l). Operated embryos were incubated for 9±10 hr (207C) prior to staining. Gut granule birefringence, used to
orient embryos, is shown for the ABp-ablated embryos (m±o). All embryos are oriented anterior to the left.
cells were detected in the posterior of the ABp-ablated em- mothers) were incubated at 207C until 7±9 hr old and then
stained for GES-1 activity: expression of the (single-copy)bryos (20/21 embryos; see Figs. 3j, 3k, and 3l), con®rming
that the expressing tail cells are ABp-derived. (An alterna- endogenous ges-1 gene was assayed after 60 min staining
and expression of the (multicopy) pJM15 and pJM15-tive explanation that ABp induces expression in cells of a
different lineage is ruled out by the genetic analysis in the DGATA1-DGATA2 transgenes was assayed after 3 min
staining. Gut granules and faint endogenous ges-1 stainingfollowing section.)
In summary, the pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transgene is were used to orient the pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 trans-
formed mutant embryos.expressed in cells that belong to MS, ABa, and ABp lineages;
these assignments are con®rmed by the genetic experi- In skn-1 embryos (i.e., embryos produced by homozygous
skn-1 mothers), the EMS blastomere exhibits a P2-like fatements described in the following section.
and neither pharynx nor gut are formed. However, the gut
defect in skn-1 embryos is incompletely penetrant: at 257
Genetic Analysis of the ges-1 Transformed Strains and 157C, 19 and 46%, respectively, of skn-1(zu67) embryos
show gut differentiation, as assayed by birefringent gut gran-Genetic analysis of the ges-1 transformed strains serves
three purposes: (1) to determine if the transformed arrays ules (Bowerman et al., 1992b). We ®nd similar degrees of
incomplete penetrance for the gut-speci®c expression of theare regulated appropriately, i.e., behave like gut-speci®c or
pharynx-speci®c genes; (2) to verify the lineages from which ges-1 gene, whether from the endogenous ges-1 gene or from
the pJM15 array; at 21±227C, 42, 36, and 37% of skn-1(zu67)the cells in the pharynx/tail staining pattern derive; and (3)
to determine where in the regulatory hierarchy of pharyn- embryos were found to express endogenous esterase, gut
granules, and the gut-speci®c pJM15 transgene, respec-geal development the WGATAR-deleted ges-1 gene now
lies. The integrated transgenes were crossed into the follow- tively. Figure 4e shows examples of skn-1 embryos that do
and that do not express the endogenous ges-1 gene. Further-ing genetic backgrounds that alter embryonic digestive tract
development: the maternal effect genes skn-1, mex-1, pie-1, more, in all skn-1 embryos examined (1000), those em-
bryos that express gut granules also express esterase andand pop-1 and the zygotic gene pha-4. Transformed mutant
embryos (in the case of maternal effect genes, this denotes vice versa. Within individual expressing embryos, ges-1 ac-
tivity always colocalizes with gut granules (data not shown).embryos produced by homozygous mutant transformed
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FIG. 4. Genetic analysis of ges-1 transformed strains. ges-1 expression directed by the endogenous gene (®rst column), pJM15 transgene
(second column), and pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transgene (third and fourth columns) was examined in wild-type (a±d), skn-1 (e±h), mex-
1 (i±l), pie-1 (m±p), pop-1 (q±t), and pha-4 (u±x) embryos. Figure (e) is at a lower magin®cation to show the incompletely penetrant gut
defect in skn-1 embryos. All embryos are oriented with anterior to the left and dorsal up (except for (h), which is a ventral view). Endogenous
ges-1 gene activity was detected in a 60-min staining reaction; transformed ges-1 gene activity was detected in a 3-min staining reaction.
Gut granules and faint endogenous ges-1 staining were used to orient pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 embryos.
skn-1 mutant embryos completely lack pharyngeal tissue served (Figs. 4g and 4h). Several staining cells are present
in the tail of pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 skn-1 embryos(Bowerman et al., 1992b). Thus, if the pJM15-DGATA1-
DGATA2 transgene behaves like a pharynx-speci®c gene, (Figs. 4g and 4h), indicating that these tail cells are neither
derived from nor induced (exclusively) by EMS descendants.no expression from this array should be detected in the
anterior of skn-1 embryos and indeed this is what is ob- In contrast to the pharynx-de®cient skn-1 embryos,
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mex-1 and pie-1 embryos produce ectopic pharynx (Mello opment. This lack of staining provides a further con®rma-
tion that head cells expressing pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2et al., 1992). The E lineage appears unaffected in mex-1
embryos and expression of both the endogenous and trans- do indeed all belong to the pharynx. A further point of inter-
est is that most pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 transformedformed gut-speci®c ges-1 gene should be normal, as is in-
deed observed (Figs. 4i and 4j). However, in mex-1 embryos, pha-4 embryos (28/31 embryos examined) do not show
staining cells in the tail (Figs. 4w and 4x). The only tailSKN-1 is missegregated at the two-cell stage (Bowerman et
al., 1993), resulting in ABa and ABp producing MS-like cells. defects reported for pha-4 embryos (Mango et al., 1994b) are
in the anterior rectal cells (rectal valve and rectal epithelialHence MS-derived pharyngeal tissue occupies much of the
anterior of mex-1 embryos and appears enclosed in mem- cells), which are derived from the ABp lineage. The identi-
®cation of the pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 expressing tailbranes (Mello et al., 1992). Such a pattern also describes
ges-1 staining in pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 mex-1 embryos cells as anterior rectal cells is consistent with the previous
genetic crosses and laser ablation experiments. For example,(Figs. 4k and 4l); furthermore, this ges-1 staining overlaps
with ectopically produced pharyngeal ``grinders'' (data not ABp-derived cells are still present in skn-1 and pop-1 em-
bryos and pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 staining cells are stillshown).
In pie-1 embryos, the P2 blastomere is transformed to an present in the mutant embryo tails.
In summary, the above genetic analysis has shown thatEMS-like fate, producing excess pharynx and intestine in
the embryo posterior (Mello et al., 1992). Thus, expression pJM15 in the multicopy transforming array is controlled
exactly as expected for a gut-speci®c gene. Deletion of thefrom the endogenous ges-1 gene or from the pJM15
transgene should occupy much of the posterior of pie-1 em- tandem WGATAR sequences from the ges-1 promoter con-
verts the gene into a bona ®de ``pharynx/tail'' gene, ex-bryos, as is indeed observed (Figs. 4m and 4n). Pharyngeal
markers are ectopically expressed in the tail of pie-1 em- pressed in the other three modules of the digestive tract:
ABa-derived anterior pharynx, MS-derived posterior phar-bryos, as well as continuing to be expressed in the head.
Such a distribution also describes ges-1 staining activity in ynx, and ABp-derived anterior rectal cells. Furthermore, the
pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 gene must lie downstream of thepJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 pie-1 embryos (Figs. 4o and 4p).
The behaviour of pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 in skn-1, zygotic gene pha-4 in the regulatory hierarchy of pharynx
development.mex-1, and pie-1 embryos primarily re¯ects expression in
derivatives of the MS blastomere. However, as demon-
strated in the previous section, pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 Chromosomal Deletions in the Endogenous ges-1is also expressed in the ABa-derived anterior pharynx. To
Promotercon®rm this lineage assignment and to determine if ABa
expression is also regulated as expected, the ges-1 trans- The gut-to-pharynx/tail switch in ges-1 expression pat-
tern has been identi®ed and investigated by means of DNA-genes were introduced into a pop-1 background. In embryos
produced by homozygous pop-1 mothers, the MS blasto- mediated transformation. A stringent test that the deduced
regulatory mechanisms also apply to the endogenous ges-1mere is transformed to an E-like fate; ectopic gut is produced
in place of the posterior pharynx but anterior pharynx still gene would be to engineer a promoter deletion into the C.
elegans genome. The scheme devised by Zwaal et al. (1993)can form (Lin et al., 1995). Hence, expression of the endoge-
nous ges-1 gene and the ges-1 gene in the pJM15 transgenic was used to identify a strain of worms (NL246) in which a
Tc1 transposon element had been inserted into the chromo-array should extend from the posterior limit of the anterior
pharynx back to the tail, as is observed (Figs. 4q and 4r). some 2158 bp upstream of the ges-1 ATG; this is shown
schematically in Fig. 5A. PCR was subsequently used toHowever, in pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 pop-1 embryos, ges-
1 expression is still observed in anterior pharynx cells as identify subpopulations of NL246 worms in which the
transposon had excised inaccurately, thereby creating awell as in cells of the tail (Figs. 4s and 4t). This expression
pattern demonstrates that pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 is ex- chromosomal deletion. Two homozygous deletion con-
taining strains were ultimately isolated by sib selection andpressed in cells that do not derive from MS and con®rms
the laser ablation experiments described above. outcrossing: in the ®rst strain (JM51), the chromosomal de-
letion removes base pairs 02166 to 01014 (inclusive) up-The zygotic gene pha-4 is required for formation of the
pharynx primordium, including both MS- and ABa-derived stream of the ges-1 ATG, a total of 1153 bp; in the second
strain (JM52), the chromosomal deletion removes base pairscells (Mango et al., 1994b). pha-4 does not effect nonpharyn-
geal cells of the MS and ABa lineages, suggesting that it has 02919 to 0983 (inclusive), a total of 1937 bp. As shown
schematically in Fig. 5A, both deletions remove the tandeman organ-speci®c rather than a lineage-speci®c function. As
expected, gut-speci®c expression of the endogenous ges-1 pair of ges-1-controlling WGATAR sites identi®ed by the
transgenic analysis.gene and of the pJM15 transgene appear normal in pha-4
embryos (Figs. 4u and 4v). In contrast, pJM15-DGATA1- Embryos from both strains were stained for esterase activity
and typical examples are shown in Fig. 5B. The two mostDGATA2 pha-4 embryos show no ges-1 expression in the
head (Figs. 4w and 4x), placing the gene downstream of important results are that: (1) none of the embryos of either
strain express ges-1 in the gut (0/1255 embryos examined);pha-4 in the regulatory hierarchy controlling pharynx devel-
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FIG. 5. Chromosomal deletions of the endogenous ges-1 promoter result in pharyngeal expression. (A) Schematic diagram showing the
Tc1 insertion in the ges-1 promoter of strain NL246 and the two Tc1-excision-induced deletions in the promoters of strains JM51 and
JM52. Black arrowheads indicate the positions of PCR primers used to detect both transposon insertion and excision events. (B) Pharyngeal
staining was detected in embryos of the two deletion strains JM51 (a±c) and JM52 (d±f) (white arrows) after 4 hr of staining at 47C.
Pharyngeal staining was not detected in embryos of N2 (g±i), ges-1(0) JM1041 (j±l), or the transposon containing strain NL246 (m±o).
The bottom row indicates the number of embryos exhibiting pharyngeal staining for each strain, compared to the total number of embryos
examined.
weak staining can be detected in older embryos but this de- staining is weak and requires a 1- to 4-hr incubation time for
detection (compared to the standard 1-hr incubation used torives from the onset of expression of other gut esterase genes
besides ges-1 (i.e., compare the gut staining to that of JM1041 detect the undeleted single-copyges-1 gene). Tail staining can
occasionally be detected in embryos of both strains (data notembryos and see McGhee et al., 1990) and (2) embryos from
both strains stain in the pharynx (Fig. 5B a±f). The pharyngeal shown). Furthermore, pharyngeal staining in comma to 1.5-
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fold stage embryos of both strains shows incomplete pene- min staining reaction. Eighteen independent strains were
trance; 43% (236/547) of embryos of strain JM51 and 9% (61/ produced with the JM52-derived ges-1 deletion; embryos
708) of embryos of strain JM52 (containing the larger deletion) from 8 of these strains stained weakly, often in only a small
stain in the pharynx. Nonetheless, we judge this pharyngeal number of pharyngeal cells. These observations are dif®cult
staining to be signi®cant; 0/815 embryos from N2 worms, 0/ to assess objectively, without a thorough analysis of other
520 embryos from JM1041 ges-1(0) worms, and 2/314 embryos in¯uences such as gene copy number, mosaic behaviour of
from the transposon containing starting strain NL246 show the transforming array, and nonlinearities in the histochem-
esterase activity in the pharynx under identical conditions; ical staining reaction. Nonetheless, we suggest that the 1-
typical examples of these control embryos are shown in Fig. to 2-kb promoter deletions produced in JM51 and JM52 con-
5B (g±o). tribute to the weakness of the observed ges-1 staining and
suggest further that the pharynx/tail staining would be
stronger if only a preciseDGATA1-DGATA2 deletion couldComparison of Expression Levels Directed by ges-1
be introduced into the chromosomal ges-1 gene.Promoter Deletions in Transforming Arrays and in
Two other explanations for this apparently low level ex-the Chromosome
pression can probably be eliminated. For example, there
It is dif®cult to quantitate the level of ges-1 expression by appears to be nothing unusual or inhibitory about the dele-
histochemistry, even though we take precautions to avoid tion strains themselves and both JM51 and JM52 are capable
saturation in the staining reaction. However, at a semiquan- of expressing ges-1 to a high level in the embryonic pharynx/
titative level, the intensity of pharyngeal staining in pJM15- tail upon transformation with pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2
DGATA1-DGATA2 transformed embryos appears to be (data not shown). Furthermore, the esterase enzyme pro-
within the same order of magnitude as the intensity of gut duced in both deletion strains is still active, as indicated by
staining found in pJM15 transformed embryos. The relative the following observation. Although 99% of GES-1 activ-
levels of ges-1 mRNA in the two transformed strains, as ity is con®ned to the gut (Edgar and McGhee, 1986), none-
measured both by Northerns and by in situ hybridizations, theless several small staining cells outside of the posterior
would lead to the same semiquantitative conclusions. bulb of the pharynx can be detected in the heads of adult
Thus, even after allowing for the lower gene copy numbers, wild-type worms but not in adults of the ges-1(0) strain; the
the embryonic pharyngeal staining of the chromosomal de- staining of these extrapharyngeal cells is the same in adults
letion strains JM51 and JM52 appears signi®cantly lower of either deletion strain as it is in wild-type adults (data not
than might have been expected from the behaviour of the shown).
transformed strains. Does this low level re¯ect the particu-
We explored two further explanations of why ges-1 ex-lar properties of the deleted endogenous promoters, where
pression from the multicopy transforming array might leadnot only the tandem WGATAR sites but 1±2 kb of sur-
to an overestimate of expression level. To test ``repressorrounding promoter sequence are also removed? Does it re-
titration'' models, the chromosomal deletion strain JM51¯ect some other property of the deletion strains or perhaps
was transformed with multiple copies of the 3.3-kb ges-1some posttranscriptional event necessary to produce enzy-
promoter (i.e., lacking ges-1 coding sequences); however,matically active esterase? Or does it re¯ect possible overex-
no increase in pharyngeal staining was observed. To testpression from the multicopy transforming array, due to ef-
``upstream repressor binding site'' models, a larger fragmentfects such as ``repressor titration'' or ``enhancer synergy''?
of the ges-1 gene was cloned, extending 2.5 kb further up-We now describe a series of experiments designed to assess
stream than pJM15; a tandem WGATAR deletion was intro-these explanations.
duced and this longer deletion construct introduced intoWe have previously described a ges-1 promoter deletion
the ges-1(0) strain. Pharyngeal staining was at levels compa-(D7) that expresses very weakly, even from a transgenic
rable to those seen with pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2. Inarray (Egan et al., 1995). Thus, one obvious explanation
other words, no evidence could be found for an upstreamfor the low level of pharyngeal staining in JM51 and JM52
repressor binding site that would not have been includedembryos is that the 1- to 2-kb chromosomal deletions
in our customary transforming constructs.weaken the ges-1 promoter more than if a DGATA1-
In summary, pharynx staining produced by the ges-1 chro-DGATA2 deletion had been engineered precisely. The fact
mosomal deletions in JM51 and JM52 embryos is lower thanthat JM52 embryos stain more weakly in the pharynx than
would have been expected from the previous transgenicdo JM51 embryos suggests that these deletions must indeed
analysis. We suggest that the 1- to 2-kb deletions of the ges-in¯uence promoter activity. The deleted ges-1 promoter
1 promoters may be at least partially responsible for thisfragments from both JM51 and JM52 chromosomal DNA
weak expression. To delete only the tandem WGATAR siteswere isolated by PCR, reassembled into the framework of
in the chromosomal ges-1 gene would be essentially impos-the standard pJM15 construct, and reintroduced into the
sible by current methodology. However, transformationges-1(0) strain. Thirteen independent strains were produced
with appropriately modi®ed YACs might allow at least anwith the JM51-derived ges-1 deletion; embryos of all of
these strains stained in the pharynx/tail pattern after a 3- approximate test of this explanation in the future.
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The Normally Gut-Speci®c ges-1 Gene Can BeDISCUSSION
Expressed in All Four Modules of the C. elegans
Digestive Tract
The Gut-to-Pharynx/Tail Switch in ges-1 The laser ablation studies and the genetic studies demon-
Expression Is Regulated at the Level of strate that the embryonic cells that express the pJM15-
Transcription Initiation DGATA1-DGATA2 transgene belong to all three nongut
modules of the digestive tract, deriving from the ABa, MS,We have shown that ges-1 transgenes, both the wild-type
and ABp lineages. Our ®rst impression (Aamodt et al., 1991)gene in pJM15 and the WGATAR-deleted gene in pJM15-
was that the cells that expressed certain ges-1 deletions
DGATA1-DGATA2, produce mRNA that is indistinguish- belonged solely to the MS lineage but at least in the caseable in size and strand asymmetry from that produced by
of the pJM15-DGATA1-DGATA2 gene, this is clearly notwild-type N2 worms. Moreover, in situ hybridization shows
the case. Hence, our current results rule out a model inthat ges-1 transcripts in the transgenic embryos are distrib-
which the WGATAR-dependent expression switch centresuted in the same pattern as GES-1 esterase activity: pJM15
on the division of the EMS cell into the separate MS and Eproduces transcripts in the gut and pJM15-DGATA1- lineages, for example, by segregating a repressor into MS
DGATA2 produces transcripts in the pharynx/tail. The en- but not into E. Our results clearly point to a more complexdogenous ges-1 messenger RNA is trans-spliced (Kennedy et
control encompassing the entire digestive tract.al., 1993) and the size of the transgene-produced transcripts
suggests that they too are trans-spliced. If this is the case,
The WGATAR Deletions Move the ges-1 Gene fromthen the sequence alterations introduced into the ges-1 pro-
the Gut-Speci®c Genetic Hierarchy into themoter do not appear in the mature ges-1 transcripts, either
Pharyngeal Genetic Hierarchyin the gut or in the pharynx/tail. Transcript processing and
transcript stability must in¯uence the stable level of ges- The intact gut expressing ges-1 gene in pJM15 trans-
1 transcripts but the fact that pharynx/tail hybridization formed worms behaves precisely as would be expected for
increases from background levels in pJM15 transformed a gut-speci®c gene in its response to mutations in the mater-
worms to easily detectable levels in pJM15-DGATA1- nal effect genes par-4 (Egan et al., 1995), skn-1, mex-1,
DGATA2 transformed embryos, with no changes in tran- pie-1, and pop-1 and to mutations in the zygotic gene
script sequence, suggests that the spatial switch in ges-1 pha-4. In other words, the ges-1 gene in the extrachromo-
expression is likely to occur at the level of transcript initia- somal transforming array appears to be correctly regulated.
tion. More complicated explanations can be proposed but The same genetic backgrounds were used to show that the
seem unlikely. For example, deletion of a GATA site from a WGATAR deletion had switched the ges-1 gene from a gut-
viral promoter has been reported to alter subsequent mRNA speci®c gene into an appropriately regulated pharynx (tail)-
translation (Gunkel et al., 1995); however, such a transla- speci®c gene. Furthermore, the WGATAR-deleted ges-1
tion-based explanation is inconsistent with the in situ hy- gene lies downstream from the pha-4 gene, a zygotically
bridization results shown in Fig. 2. expressed gene that Mango et al. (1994b) have shown is
We have interpreted the switch in ges-1 expression pat- necessary for an early step in pharyngeal development. It is
terns in terms of a repressor that silences the gene in the not yet known whether pha-4 control of ges-1 is direct or
pharynx/tail (Egan et al., 1995). Although the ges-1 expres- indirect. The homeobox gene ceh-22 (Okkema and Fire,
sion pattern switch is among the most dramatic such alter- 1994) could also be a candidate for direct interactions with
ations that have been reported, there are other examples the WGATAR-deleted ges-1 promoter.
where promoter deletions increase the spatial range of Mango et al. (1994b) observed that pha-4 controls devel-
transgene expression. One case (of many) in Drosophila is opment of anterior rectal cells, apparently the same ones
the expansion of the expression range of the zerknullt gene that express the WGATAR-deleted ges-1 gene. Thus, pha-
brought about by a deletion in the zen promoter (Kirov et 4 controls development in three of the four modules of the
al., 1993; Jiang et al., 1993). A second case is the sea urchin digestive tract, the ABa-derived and MS-derived cells of
CyIIIA gene, whose expression range is also expanded by the pharynx and the ABp-derived cells of the rectum. The
promoter deletions (Kirchhamer and Davidson, 1996). In ges-1 gene adds the further dimension that it normally is
both of these cases, the repressor whose site has been de- expressed in the gut, the part of the digestive tract that is
leted has been identi®ed: dorsal and its corepressor in Dro- not in¯uenced by pha-4.
sophila (Kirov et al., 1993; Jiang et al., 1993) and the SpP3A2
protein in the sea urchin (Kirchhamer and Davidson, 1996).
Chromosomal Deletions of the Endogenous ges-1In the case of ges-1, we have identi®ed a GATA factor (ELT-
Promoter Express ges-1 in the Pharynx but Not in2) that binds to the tandem pair of WGATAR sites in the
the Gutges-1 promoter (Stroeher et al., 1994; Hawkins and McGhee,
1995) but it has not yet been established that ELT-2 is either Our transgenic analysis of the ges-1 promoter led us to
propose a detailed molecular model to explain the variousa repressor or an activator of the ges-1 gene.
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